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1 EXTREMES OF EXPANSION.

GDIUTV.

of the La Plata Flaea
Minora to Gambia

Divergent View ot the Advocates and Antagonists ot the New
Policy
Great Interest in the Subject.
J. L. Anderson, saloonkeeper, appeared
in Jila Placa.:.

l

Monday

Wore Eequira Berry ia Altec

to answer to the charge ot allowing minara to gamble in his aaloou on the La
riata. The warrant under which be
was arrested wu sworn out by John R.
The
Pond ot the La Plata valley.
defendant wae represented by Attorney
J. M. Palmer. Judge GraoTllle Pendle-toappeared for the territory.
The members of the jury were O. II.
McHeory, Dr. T. J. Weet, F. W. Sharp,
J. T. Oreen, J. F. Bell and Henderson
Bates. A witneeeee (or the prosecu-tlothere were ealled J. R . Fraak and
Baa Pond aad Was. Bardin the last
The boye
two named being minora.
made nut a tolerably cloar case againat
the aeausad, and the jury, after an
hour's deliberation, brought in a verdict
ot guilty and filed the floe at 110 and
coste. In default ot payment, Anderun
was committed to the county bastile,
where he ia nor serving out the flee.
A petition, signed by some sixty resi
dente ot the La Plata.was presented to
the board of county' i&fmmissiorjere at
fcjriihe revoca
the last meeting,
tion of Anderson'a lloeüeet It was laid
, over. until the next regular meeting,
the territorial legislature convened
at Santa Fe Monday. Col. J. Francisco
Chaves of Valencia eoonty was named
as the president of the council and
Capt. Max Lnna, also of Valenoia
county, was elected speaker of the
house. Both are Republicans.
a

o,

DISTRICT NO. n.

Ja.

Room "A."
Number ot dava taught

.,.1

.,.18
Number enrolled
Number of days' attendance .. ..300
16
...
Average daily attendance
Per ceut. ot daily attendance.. .. l5
Number visitors during month .. 11
lams of these neither absent nor
tardy during the month: Isabel Mc
Rae. Jo Wright, Mae Wright, Willie
Palmer.
This is the first time I have been
able to reoort visiters. 1 hope mere
will visit us next month.
C. A. Gkommit, Teacher.
Room "B."

........
........ .

Number of days taugat
- Kambor auVuilAvt

. .

.
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"Like Kelly Did."
Stanley

returned

from New Mexico Saturday fully eon
vinced that tor eiorafort and convenience
there is no place like Bilverton. During
the captain's sojouru in the territory he
ensnuntered moat disagreeable weatner
and suffered greatly from the cold. He
thinks Uilverton is a better place to winter than New Meiioa. Silverton Miner.
"Like Kelly did."
Suppose we ask the Miner to paues,
for a moment, and think ot the well

tenanted cemeteries, to the thrkt and
progress of which pnsumooia and an
altitude like Silverton's are so highly
conducive?
It's eaough to make the poor devils
who are cold and stiff under the uoher'
aided and relentless avalanches of this
very same wintsr, to tura over in their
toy tombs at the mere suggestion of
Silverton as a winter resort!
Silverton is a great and growing geld
and silver camp and an ideal place in
the summer months, but wbeu it comes
to drawing comparisons with New
Mexico a'i a p'ice of winter resiJsnee,
one's blood turns cold at tbe thought
Qo to W. O. Chapiuau in Darango for
gensral hardware of all kinds, Bain
wafoue, ato. lie carries a full line at
lew prices.

Leaas.
We have aaoney to oaa en San Juan
county real estate at towest rates ot interest. Call oa or writs, The Local Security Co., Durango, Colo.
Ws have 3iscovared
sure panacea
for all the ills tbs fleah is heir to. Use
"Ilorseehoe' or "Pride of America" Soar
made by the Durango Milling fc Elevator Co., and you will And your digestion improved it brighten the eye,
weetena the breath, cures "that tired
feeling" and prevents the pants from
haggiug at the knees.
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Colonel Bryan is equally positive
that expansion is dead wrong. The
following eloquent words are from
an address delivered by him in
Denver Wednesday:

"Imperialism might expand the na
tion's territory but it would contract
the nation's purpose. It is not a step
forward toward a broader destiny; it is
step bsckward toward tbe narrow
views of kings and emperois. Dr. Taylor has aptly expreeved it to his 'Creed
ot the Flag,' when he says, 'Shall we
turn to the old world guio with the
penitent prodigal's cryV I answer,
never. This republio ie not a waywird
son; It has not spent its substance in
riotous liviug. It is net ready t retrace
its steps and with shamed face and
trembling voice solicit an humble place
amoDfr the eervaots ot royalty. Jt hue
not sinned againet heaven, and God
grant that the crowned beads of Europe
may never have occasion to kill the
fbtted calf to unmmotr.orate it return
from reliance upon the will of tbe people
to dependaoce upon
the authority
which flows from regal birth or superior
fcrce. We cannot ufforel to enter upon
the colonial poiiey. The theory upon
which this government is built is of vi
If bloodshed ehall come of all thla tal importunes. The national idea hue
aad the rule of American civilization in a strong influence upon the thought and
the Philippines hull beio with a Deed- - character ot the people. Our national
loos sacrifice of American an4 native idea is self government, and unless we
lives, it will' be these unpatriotic mis are ready to abandon that idea forever
oa whoa, the blame will we cannot ignore it in dealiog with the
rest. And if they continue their pernio Filipinos. That idea is entwined with
ioue propaganda it will be something our traditions; it permeates our history
more than mere moral odium that they it is part ot our literature. That idea
hasgi'sn eloqueuce to the orator and
will bring upoa themselves.
"Treason against the United States,' insDiration to the poet. Take from
says the constitution, "ehall consist only our national hymn three worde, free,
in levying wsr against tbe n, or in ad freedom and liberty, and they will be as
baring to their enemies, giving thsm uieauingless as will be our flag when it
is robbed of its red, white and blue,
aid and comfot."
Tbe small Americans have done their Other nations may dream of wars of
worst to turo Aguinaldo and his follow conquest and ot distant dependencies
ere from friends of the United States governed by exterior torce. Not so with
Into enemies. It, after accomplishing the United States. The fruits of imper
that devil's work, they "adhere" to their alieno, be they bjtter or sweet, must be
dupes, they will bring themselves within left to the subjects of monarchy. This
the attict constitutional definition of is one tree of which tbe citizens of
treason. It we. ara compelled to use rspublic may aot partake. It is the
stern measures with Aguinsldo, the voice of the serpent, not the voice ot
God, that bids us eat."
best place to begin Will be at home.
s
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285
Average daily attendance
..542
Days' attendance
21
Days' absenee
.80.3
Per cent, ot attendance
AtDii of those neither absent nor
tardy during the month: Allen Austin,
James Xlnher, Alice Blaocett. Dora McCoy, Art Walters, Bruce Walters, Har
Cddie Sharp
vey
Knickesbockerr
RoDaid McRae, James Scott, Earl Re
veil and Bessie Austin.
Oa two occasions during the past
number of patrons of the
mouth
school have visited tht room. Thanks
for the interest shown. Coiue again
and bring otbera with you.
The term is so short that I can aot
do as Much as I would like, but think
the pupUa lire doing well, everything
considered.
Prick Walters, Principal

Patrick

As wide apart as the two poles
are tbe views of the advocates and
the antagonists of the proposed
annexation and expansion policy.
a the Democratic ranks Colonel
W. J. Bryan and the leading Demo
cratic organ the New York Jour
nal are working at cross purposes.
The majority of the Republicans
are simply "drilting," as Senator
Hanna expresses it, but the minor
ity, which opposes expansion, is
very uoisy. It is announced that
four Republican senators will even
vote against ratifying the peace
treaty, in spite of the administra
tion influence.
In order to show somewhat the
ideas of the two wings of the De
mocracy, we reprint below extracts
from a recent address by Col. VV. J
Bryan and a recent article from the
New Yark Journal. The Journal
goes so far, as to intimate that the
who have been
talking: so loud are guilty of
treason. This is wbat it says:
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PROFESSIONAL.

Sen Juan ccuntv't representative in
the lopislature hsi utreeily attained favT. 1. WE?T,
orable notice In oí.s direction. He is
the only member of the body who had
I HVSICIAN. fcCMEON, OBSTETRICIAN.
no one to recommnuJ tor a place at the
pie counter, upon arriving at the capital.
Ante, New Mexico.
This is a good s'art. If Mr. Mclotonh
will reserve his rcq.'its for favors until
affecting Kan Junn OR- - C. C. COND1T,
such time aa matt
county interests co nn before the Irgis.
PinV.CIAM ANO SUEUKON.
l.'iture, he can ai coruplish aonethiug
tiT"(jil! ensxnrad finj Loar, dar or nilit.
worth the wbiie tor bis constituents.
The Santa Fe Few Meiican says ot
Aabrc, New Maiaso.
our representative:
Hon. A. D. Melt tooh, of Cedar Hill.
o ie a membprof the X)tt. A. ROSENTHAL,
Ban Joan county.
over house, baa sr. lav no one to recom
mend for a piare s iini the emnloypsof
PHYSICIAN AND flURQF.OY
llapp'1 Mr. Mcintosh, tie
he bouse,
sleeps well and ear-- y.
Farmlnirrot), New Moxioo.
Again, speaking S." candidates Tor po
sitions, it says:
Application fin legislative positions J)a. J. A. DUFF,
galore. So far, however, the counties
DENTIST,
of San Juan, Lirco'i. Chaves and Eddy
have brough forth iu candidates. Good
.... Kartnington, K. at.
for them.
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Handlers of Farmiiigton Fruits.
Spot cash our motto and prices as low as any.
A full assortment ot Fruit Boxes always on Hand.

Indisputable Facts.
TT

is our 30 years' experience in this business, although not rich, but
sufficiently comfortable to BUY FOR CASH aud in the best market
of the United States, NliW YORK CITY (which is more than any of
my would-bcompetitors can claim) that gives me the advantage to
sell good goods at such low prices.
Good suits of Men's Clothes for $5.00; handsome and well
made suits for $7.50; suits for which you have to pay f 15 in any store,
I sell for $10. No tailor can turn out a better suit for $25 than I gWe
you for $12.50. Hats, "none better made," for $1.50 to J2.50; will
cost you anywhere $3 to $4. The best made Shirts 50c to 73c, and
class bnoea 1 sell ior J 1.50 and $2.
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E, S. WHITEHEAD,

e

ATTORN BT AT LAW.

....NoTaaf Poaxio
formiacwMk, New H cuíco.

CeURLKS

rt

8PISA,

A.

DISTRICT ATTORNBI

I. LAZARUS,

For tbe Countaea of Bant He, Teas, Rio Arriba
n Junn.
and
, Praetvece in all Courts of the Territory.
Santa

Clothier'

One-Pric- e

Ke, New Mexico.

Grand Opera Clothing House, DURANGO.

(jOANVILLK PENDLETON,
Notice of Contest,
TJnited State Land Oltire, Santa Fa.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

N

December 149, 1M'9.
Complaint bavins bein entered at tliia offico
by Amelia H. lonn; .i ;n' it James (4, Houston
yfi entry No.
for abandoninir li i yl.-uti'ft Not uber fZ f
w nl
''r'"!'1
the H nvtM aoc T, iS 1 t. r S w, w,b a view
to cuacellntiou of said entry, the said parties
are hereby summoned to appear at the olliue of
the Probnta Cleric of Sun Juan county, at Avtec,
N M, on February II lbi'li, at IU o'clock, a m, to
rei.wnd and furnish teatimony concorningflaid
IipHriug on toatiuiony
Hlleod abandonment.
at this olio on March II, 18UU.
49
MANUEL R. OTERO, Refc'i.tcr.

Dta-tric-

40-to-

.

cer-tAi- a

now prints oWrnfi and exclusivó
cable dlspatchc'3 daily from
the leadlas npíiñls of Europe
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M. A. BRACHVOGEL

copp, b. n. b.
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The Chicago Record, alono of ntl Ameritan
newspapers outside New York city,

AZTKC

IIABDWAItK

"Tee

ATTORN XT AT LAW,

judarnnut will

Kotiew rT Contest.
B, Land (XTlae. Santa Fe N. M. )
V
Ocloour 28, JSUS.
CemnUint iiarins hum entered nt this office
Pi'-rcby 1, una Lewie asmst Bamuul K
lot
, dated
aband'imnf bia homestead entry No
April ÜÍ, lb4. upon ti bSW'. Sue 9 and tbe
SE! 81 of See 8.
II N, R IS W,
Ban Juan county, with a view to cancellation
of said entry tbe SRid nartiea are hereby sum
moned to appear at tii' otile of Proliate Clerk
of San Juan county, at Altea. N M, on January
zs, IKW, at 1U o eiucit, a m, to respond aud furniab testimony eencemtng- said alleiced abandon
mens, Heariuf on teatimaur at this oüioe on
March 1. lot.
MANÜKL B OTERO, Register
M

O
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Vic-tor-

Press.
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ever Kroschke'i Btore, Durando, Colo.

Office

trprant

Lam

DKKTI3T8.

r-

or before t! e Kfth doy of Fi'brnnrv.
.mi
aaruinsl you in
aia eausa oy uriaun..
1
f.
have set my hand end
In Witness Where
a' oimta e, New Mexico,
Seal of aaid
this 27th day of Decr.Blwr, A. i) lRUe.
a. M. BERGERE, Clerk,
ibal.
Oranyillo Pendloton, Attorney for PUmtiff.
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Nettie J. Bart.
T. B. Hat
In tli District Con- -, of th First Judicial
District ut (tew li.'!"o for th Uoutity of un
Juan.
Thr nid defnncUnt Ivnt'in J. Hurt U horobv
notified that a cmopjfetnl has beon tiled afrninst
rt. for the county of bmn
her in tbe diatriot
Jufin. lerntory aton im1. that
bmuir the onrh
snid cus ia : vncltra--, br aaid plaintiff
in wiii-of Maid action
T. B. Hnrt the emiertil
buina- divorce ai will
fnlt.v appear by rif
,
arnr.e to tbe complain twinl in una cause. Ac
that unleaa you eDtm Y mr appearance in aaid

.

are faithfully portrayed in thé órigínaí and
exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHICAGO RECORD prints daily from the leading
capitals of the old World. This magnificent
special service is in process of beinn; greatly
extended so as to include every important
city in Europe; arid it is supplemented by
the full regular cable service of The Ass6-ciate- d

o. a,

Dr3. COPP

$

durtake to widen th gage of the present
line lato Alamosa for a distauce of more
aid:
Tbe contract for grsding twenty two than thirty milts. The expensive operaand a halt miles of the standard gsug tions ia railroad work will make South,
line of the Denver k fiio Grande road em Colorado for tbe aext cine moatbs
Notice horoby ifivon that th Tiniltfrflirrned
into the San Luis valley, was laat week one ot the liveliest localities in the hai takenti tip the following
tlvscribrd
jitruj
animal
at bis rauoli, i mile abuT Largo, t)x:
west,
wef)
known railway
awarded to the
or
flva
four
xuare
Oaa
old.
Braodod
raara
bar
Fieaidect Jeffery is not only a railroad
contractors, Clough & Anderson of
F S 00 tuiht ihouldur. Weight about 90i pounds.
Colorado Springs. The work ia of tbe manager, but an accomplished civil and Tha owaar or wuern of xnitl
animal
dcribd
of aven inonMiy
heaviest t;pe known in mountain con- mechanical engineer, and anything in forfait tbe (tarn at tht
from tha daw of tha fiit vblioation of this
ot
he
railway
line
equipment
that
the
will
struction and it iseetiutatsd that it
notica, unlets a! Rimed by tbaownrr or owners
or timir Btrvut, proving owuerabtp. And
cost in the neighborhood , of $500,000. puto his hand to may be considered as tbareof, all
Legal cbartft) thoroua.
pain
In
addition
thing.
beingabout
right
the
an
having
aggregate
Three tunnels
David
Lobato,
Aztc, N M
length of 1,500 feet, are included in the to 1,000 new freight cars to be built, ten Pint pub. Dec. SO,
large locomotives are to be made at the
surrey.
, eurlioHt possible moment,
Publication Notlra.
and bids are
Dusaphy & Nelson of Pueblo and
op
N'bw Mhxico,
Territory
of
gauge
the
widening
for
ia
ths
hand
off
for
grading
a
contract
carried
j No. 187.County of bnu Joon.
two and a half miles, and A. Levy ot west of La Veta, and which will require
Thomas a Hart
vs.
Walseoburg. will build two miles of tbe 6,000 tons of heavy steel. President
ft North wmitarn
Colorado
Tha
lufas t moot
exJuffery eays that his Company will
road,
Com d ad y , el al.
Some of the largest railway construc- pend between January 1 and September In tha District Court of this First Judicíaí Dist
rict of New II o Ei to for , lüe Cuoutjr ot Ban
tion firms of the United States filed bids 1 fully $1,500,000, and he conUdently
Juud.
tor the work and it required five days of looks forward to good Mines, Special Tha aaid dafandant Tha Colorado aod North
., A.
In vestment
Van ( ott, Tbnr-lofiguring to rssch & conclusion as to efforts will be made to extend and im- woatrn
Hut ton a Williams a firm MmMiiad of
which was the lowest responsible bid- prove the aervice of the D. & R. Q. in I'barliw I'hnrlow, Kibard JI. HuUou Jr.,
M. WilUauis, William H. K11U aud
der, Clough & Anderson wsre the southern Colorado. Tbe cars to be or- nmrlnu
Krnfirjt H. Every, Icrfcby botifid that a
t
t
itaa htu lilad stMUtiisl Lbnia iu tht- builders of tbe Midland Terminal line dered will include 500 stook care, 250
Court for U10 Couoty of bun Juu,
eoui cars and 250 box cars. The
aforesaid, that twiux the Courr in whi h
and large grading outfits in different
case u puuduifjr, by aid plaiuttif Tj..nimt
parts of tbe state of Colorado are owned road is now using 30 ton ceal cars, so said
M. 11 trt tba gauami object, of
arttua duhik
tht cloud upa plaiuttf h tiüa to
tir,rJniov
new
will
tons
hold
cars
that ths
by tbe firm.
tin
rt;al evlHta lksreioaftr dtcnbi by reason
more, made possible on account ot the nf tbe oxttcutioa and recording of two ) deads
No time will be lost ia putting exteti
from John v.íirowii, siionlt te to the aaid
sivs forces into the fluid as the contract iucreased size of tht, engines. Tbe rails Colorado A Northwestern iDvetttuMutcompany,
A. C. Van Colt, which dnada ara racordod
aud
requires that the road shall be in condi- to be mads at Pueblo will be 85 pounds ui book
(. al iajre
in tha records of San
will
bring
by
steel.
improvements
length
The
to
Juau county, New áulico, aud to jet the sauia
run its entire
tion for trains
hold tharu for uancht; and for a
to
and
amiia
the first of October. The Denver & Rio Southern Colorado nearer to Denver by rasiraiuuiK ordur auaiuat tu auad diieiidanta.
thdir aauis aud aitornaya from conTeviair or
Grande railway company will itself ud from eix to eighteen hours.
eiiinff the saiu prmufs orauy jsortum tliereof,
or iu any m aunar otctipym, uiup, taking
Rocky Mountain News

ie Affairs
of Europe

coir, d

pofthtysbuni or
or couiioum
thfl same
'
(.riaof;
or of any portion
aod for an
S'Vid
tbe
detHudanta
accountiuaT by
to
thia pluitititT. to aartatn and l'tnuna tha
amount wbi;h may lieduufroui ktiit upon cul
ts in nula.- ana moi(í" r .lods ut truvt niea
tiOtmJ iu paid cotupittinl. atd for am order al
lowing tha dvfaudfint one year ffom tha lUth
wit bin whion to pay Iba
day of NoTmbr
aniOunt Si tjuiiu to do quo aiu b rtiliuvi fr
the aaid pajm nta at auul utritm and moria
'l'uat tha real late aud prtiuiseS adtMtHd
thiH aoimu ara duacribed a Jtnowá, to wit:
The southwest Quartnr of tita Do$t.lwant aunr- aud tha Soutbuaat Quarter uf Uia northwent
autt Uit tionüwtvt
QuarLur
miurter ot
anal
tba
north.
thu aontt eat ouarUvr
of tha southwattti (fuartor f as- tint
Lownatup ituuior tnir
tiou uumotir iwopiy-iuu- r
e
uorth of rauffa ulevan
tf tba Ka
alaxicu priucipal tuuridáaa, with tha exception
lr-t
sjtid tract.
or
out,of
aiatMuaai-araoio
of
eonvnyudby plaintitf to li.rvay H. MuCuy, by
iu tha
racnrdud iu boott ''U' .at pfcr
rnoordv of 6mu Junn UVuuty, Novt Mux 00; alto
bar- s in tbe Ax au dit.rh
one aud one-halcompany, and ajl other d.lch tuif wutar riKiim
thaieuuto pporiiuniuK ; Aao, 'Ua northoaat
quarter of tba nortuent quartar. ,14.a oaat half
vf tba norlhwout quarter uf tba uori hwat quar-i- r
aud tba oast had I the touthwtat quartur "f
tb uun hatt quartar of aaid air.ti to, towuthip
of one t l'tde ttiUret
and rauKi toaklier wilu
or sbaia iu tba A, if-- dttctt, a well mm ail
ouiar ducbor water ritfiiu Uiuralnto bolont
iiiT or in anjwibO apptfriuimiitf, till aaid ruul
watata betlig atiuaied . lyiiot aud bun
iu tbe
Mexico
ctuuty o? beta Juau, Teintory of
aforaaaid.
All of which ware inclu'led in eartain Heeds of
truat exiKUtad to .wuit tha paymuut of a pioui
kaorv nota to Ktlan M. Van Coi t. lu tba muid ol
two tuudiad dollartf and to vvoura tiia imviuaut
of anotbur proniihvtu y nof w uf ono tboiievaul dol-laaud NoiAuwt'Minry luv:-- ,
to tha
fully aiipar ?ty rof-o- i
uiwut Company as wbl iuo
ttnctt Vo tia oompldiut hind 111 tato cus. Aud
your
appuarau'a in id
that uuleua vmi autnr
eaub on wr htifora the fclm d Uay of March, V'W,
mudmud
aerni'iKt sou tn aid
JudKniont will be
Oituo by default, Í'H lita i'tiiiwí demandad m
said ouiiiplaiut.
In VY.tntvi Wheraor, 1 ha va berauuUi sat iy

tr

qurtr

vt

dd

baud aud

bwai

l

taid Cimt at bauia

aiaxico, tina 4ini dr

01 Ií.m

oiubr,

Near
A. i). iKto.

liUUvittÜífi. c;rk.
ti. L. üaKTi.klT, Santa Fv, N. M AtUwy

Iueal.J

I'lstiuiuf.

ubheatioB,
riit líubticativo,

A-

Aitie. Now Mxien,

January 18, Vty.
Votiraao s, lowy.

Jpm C. PCKKINS,
ATTOüNirr

l

at

O. N.

Law,
WaNingo, Colo

flloak,

WiHiaT
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Ir-i-

TRKW, Proprietor.
Aztec, N, M- -
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Moon, ta traa,

:

"Standard Patent'1 and "Cock of the W.Ik."

By all means be económica!, but
tfoR't batoo economical where health
or Ufa Is Concerned. The matter of
a few cents should never count be
tween the old, standard and reliable
preparations and the new, obscure,
and in many cases, almost worthless
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Oil and Hypophosphltea
Is as nlucH the standard (cr all conditions of wasting in children and
adults' where the lungs are weak or
af'ected. as quinine is the standard fof
malarial fevers. When you go to a
Cód-llv-

tew

er

store to get Scott's Emulsion, dont
be fooled into taking something else
they say - Is Just as good."
Ltft
Sccti's Emulsion has gained lis reputation by Its superior merit, and noth-b- g
of its kind has ever equalled U.
Your doctor will tell you thai.
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Dr. F liner's KJJny tmd
ache Cur.

Complefe outfits for men, vromen arid cLilíea.
Sptcial offerings in carpets, art square and dreperki.
TatK)r made suits, jacket, capes and wí.íib.
Your mail orders solicited mJ will receive our
procpt aud curful attention.
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Standard roller mills.

Will practice in all (Viarta ol the Territorf,
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D. & E. G, DEVELOPMENT.
Lsit Sunday's

T.

PRICES...

DURANGO
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Will visit La Plata Postnffice, flrat aud third
Atondara in enr.b mouth, aud Altee Ui fol
luwtotf Wedueridajs.
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Cne way to live without work Is to
prey without reaatng.
No man wants the

WITH

parth mere than

from contrarios that all tho
mony In this world results.
1

A GUN.

IDINO bareback on
a fleet roan horse.
U'Vinon
xilina i.nva

the seasick ocean voyager.
It

har-

M.'f""

covered with fiam,
with her bare feet
below
protruding
Without charity ior human defects
an abbreviated
would be very scarce.
skirt which was in
A woman seldom knows Just what
a dilapidated condition, Dora Cox
she wants, hut she usually gets it.
was capturel by
near the
A msn sometimes feels the less of his
officers
flrst wife most after acquiring a second. village of Eailaboro, Ok., a few days
V

ago.

hit the side of a barn
by standing inside of it when she
Ac y girl can

throws.
Women ought to succeed as harbors;
they possess all the conversational
Solomon when arrayed in all his
glory didn't have a pair of plaid stockings to his feet.
If any man seeks for greatness, let
him forget greatLCES and ask for truth,
and he will find both.

It Isn't always what a man knows,

but what he doesn't tell, tLat makes
others believe he Is wlue.

A phrenologist says tho bumps on a
man's head sometimes indicate that his
muscle.
wife has a
d

When the new crop of pensions begins
to ripen It may be necessary to appoint veterinarians as medical
man may forget home, kindred,
friends and almost everything else, but
fce never forgets the first time he went
into a barber shop to get a shave.
A

1

It. has been said that all signs fall in
dry weather. With the exception of
the beer signs It may be true, but the
drier tho weather the better they seem
to flourish.

Shun the Inquisitive, for you will be
ure to find him leaky. Open ears do
tiot keep conscientiously what has been
intrusted to them, and a word once
poken files, never to be recalled.
Health and life are ever quick to
nge.
They are gone in a moment
ji a man looks not for it. The good
h thou thickest to do tomorrow is
iiked speech; clothe it with its
efore death overtake thee.

Dora Cox is the present name of the
most noted woman outlaw that ever
ived In Oklnhoma. She has had many

Jthcr names during the years she has
Among
een living In the territory.
her more recent aliases are "Dora
Hawthorn," "Darling Nell" and "Tluck--Ul- n
Nell." She at one time assumed
'he cognomen of "Little Eva." She
has had at least twenty aliases.
The story of her life is interesting
ind would almost rival that of Jesse
James,
the most noted desperado
whose exploits ever laid the foundation
for a dime novel. Very little is known
af her early life or of her parents, a3
he Is very reticent about her history
and her people. No one who will tell
really knows what her real name Is.'
Dora Cox is 40 years old, and for many
years ha3 defied the laws of God and
man. In a brief period of confidence
Oora once said that in her younger
lays she was a regular attendant at
?hurch and Sunday school, but that before reaching her maturity she went
wrong and has ever since traveled
downward at a very rapid pace until
now he Is about as tough as a woman
'an be.
She was at one time a companion
Jf Belle Starr, a notorious female out
law who flourished In the Indian territory some years ago. Many claim
:hat she was also an intimate friend
of the Dalton boys and the members
Df the Cook gang.
At the opening of
the Cherokee strip Dora settled on a
Une claim on the Arkansas river, near
Blackburn, thirty miles from Perry. It
8 claimed that the claim was selected
for her by Bill Doolan, the notorious
jutlaw. and that she was often visited
:here by Doolan and the other members of the Dalton gang, who would
sometimes stay there for weeks at a
:lme. She subscribed for dozens of
newspapers, and by this means succeeded in giving the outlaws much use-'information.
It is also charged that Dora donned
in the
male attire and participated
Pawnee bank .robbery in 1893, soon af- l

ul

investigation of the system of
Ing of the timber 'lands of the
ewa Indians has been ordered by
tüe government.
It Is to be hoped
above everything else that the Indians
They
will be given a square deal.
were the original Americans and the
white men often gave them the muddy
end of the stick.
of the
Caleb Cheeshahteaumuck,
class of 1CC5 at Harvard, described by
one of our historians as tho one solitary Indian student who succeeded in
climbing to tho bachelor's degree,
would be an interested spectator when
the Carlisle Indian school eleven plays
His paleface classthe collegians.
mates would share tils wonder at the
stuperformances of the latter-da- y
dents. Tho generalship, rather than
the agility, of the red men marks the
Probably
development of the race.
nothing In tho gathering would mako
Caleb feel more at home than the college yell.

William Weatherholf, a progressive
farmer near Lawrenceburg, Ind., has
acceeded in propagating a new varsity of sweet potato that is much suprior to the kind now generally
grown. Tho new variety is vineles
and quite prolific as all the growth
joes into the tuber and but kittle
atfength of the plant is expended in
useless vines. The top of the new potato Is not much larger than a man's
fist and from five to a dozen potatoes
grow in the hill of exceedingly fine
flavor. A number of farmers In Mitt
vicinity will adopt tho new varlv.y
next year.

,

Eduard

hates the jews
.......

...

and twice the mayor assaulted the editor. Tho third time ho tried it Hedley
drew his pistol and fired, killed Richards. Hedley was acquitted.

stealing and had in her possession at
the time nineteen horses which she Is
supposed to have stolen. The officers
claimed that Dora was really the head
of a gang of horse thieves which operated extensively in Oklahoma and
tho Indian territory for several months,
much to the worry of the ofTlccrs.
Dora was plated in the Jail at Kingfisher and remained there several
weeks before she managed to free herself again. The oftloers soon began another search for her and worked hard
to find some good clew to her whereabouts. All of the officers In the neighborhood assisted in the hunt, as she
did not confine her operations to any
one county.
A few days ago she visited her old
haunts on the Arkansas river east of
Perry, where she used to entertain the
Dalton gang, and it was there she was
finally located by the olflcers. She was
with one of the outlaws with whom
she had been associated In the profession of stealing horses, and it is supposed they were planning another raid.
As soon as the officers received word
that Dora Cox was In the neighborhood they went at once to her stopping place. Dora received word of
their coming and left the place In such
haste that she was barefooted and
barfeheaded, with the officers not very
far behind her. Then came one of the
most interesting chases ever seen. Dora
led them a merry chase through
swamps and thickets and In and out of
timber, over hills and through rivers.
Sometimes they were close to her and
sometimes they were not, but all the
time the pursuers were determined
that this time sho should not escape
them.
Finally, after a pursuit which lasted
thirty-si- x
hours, they succeeded In
overtaking her near Earlsboro. Before
they caught up with her, Dora's rifle
had become useless as the result of a
fall off her horse, so that she could
not use it. Nevertheless when the officers approached her she leveled her
rifle at them and warned them that to
approach her meant to die. All but
one man stopped. He walked boldly
forward and when the others saw tliat
she could not shoot they went up to
her and she was once more a prisoner.
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To Cet tho Best Every Time, When
You Cuy Medicine. .
nealth In too valuable to be trifled with,
I)o not experiment. Get Hood's finrimpa-rlll- n
and you will bare, the best mediclii
money can buy the medicine that cures
when all others fall. Yon have every reason
to expect It will do for you what It has
done for others.
J Remember
--

HE other day when
disorders were going on in the stree's
of Paris an InterLONDON'S NEW SENSATION.
ested spectator was
Londoners are interested in the
Edouard Drumont,
hor3ewomanshlp of the "Baroness"
the editor of La
von Rahden, now the sensation at the
Libre Taróle.
Empire. A graceful and charm'ng
He is France's
champion Jew baitrider, says the Dally Craphlc, she has
a magnificent stud trained to perfecer. He is heading
the movement
tion, aud nothing could be prettier
than to see the perfect and seemingly against a reopening of the Dreyfus
case. Where other people see a nigger
effortless command which she exercises.
All the tricks and display of In every woodpile, M. Drumont sees a
the "Haute Ecole" can she perform Jew. Near and narer to M. Drumont
and with an added distinction which swept the roar of "A bas les Juifs!" in
is rare, while one of her musical rides the streets of Paris, swelling in volume
Is verv fasrinatlnn to watch, the sense a;i It rolled along, Eays a cable corre- Iondent. It was a proud moment for
of lightness wnich the horse almost
conveys as It circles round seemingly M. Drumont, eays the correspondent.
treading on air, beiig very remarkable. He could not contain his emotion while
In his passion for law and
The most sensational feat the baroness seated.
he forgot that the cry a bas anyshows is when she makes Czardas rear order
was forbidden. Standing up in
straight up on his hind leg? and walk thing
his carriage he ye'itd himself hoarse
with "A bas les Juifs! Vive l'armee!"
A writer in the London Dally Mall has
the following to say about this strange
man. Edouard Drumont, the Jew balt-v;- r,
Is for the moment king of France;
his sovereignty Is no less potent be- -

v.

'

And thus he drags you through the immemorial records; thus he discovers
that every crime which has rhocked
the human race was committed by e
people chosen of God. For facts he has
the fanatic's own contempt, and he will

twist the truth to back an argument
with the easy assurance oi one who
knows that he appeals not to the intelligence, but to' the passions of men.
Though he adopts as his motto "France
for the French" he involves in a common charge of Judaism, most of the heroes who In modern times have worUcd
and fought for the glory of France. For
Instance, Napoleon is a Jew, and so his
Incomparable genius is turned into a
kind of luck. "He had but to appear,"
says the Jew baiter, "for everything to
succeed." He took Malta the Impregnable In" a day; -- e crossed the Mediterranean when It was packed with English cruisers. The argument Is Illogical, of course, and success sometimes is
the fruit of genius; but illogicality has
never perturbed tho philosophic brain
of M. Drumont, and you are not surprised that he empties upon Gambet- a
hla whole basket of vltupcratloii. let
's
doubtless history will reverence
patriotism when the Very name
of "La Libre Parole" is blotted' out
from the memory of man. It was the
Dreyfus case which gave Drumont bis
best opportunity at distinction, and bo
took his opportunity with a cheerful
zeal. He has nursed tho "affair" until
the national honor seems Involved, and
never oneo has he raised his voice for
Justice. ' The man Is a Jew, he cries,
and, therefore, let us suppress the
truth, whatever It be. And so his Journal has become a school of abuse; Its
language is so mightily overcharged
that only ercltement lends It meaning.
How dreary it is to read, and what an
influence! Even the Jew baiter should
grow tired of its dally contortion, it3
perpetual exhibition of fruitless rancour. M. Drumont is supremely Ignorant of English affairs, but Is nonetheless dogmatic concerning the wrongs
of Ireland. He is ready to believe any
fable that Is told htm of the hated
Saxon.
-

;

EDUARD DRUMONT.
cause it Is unacknowledged; and if

Hood's Garcaparilla
Is America's Greatest
Hood'

Medicine.
Price
are the favorite catliartlo.

Pill

L

BICYCLES NOT BACQAQE.
Ooart mod Railway
Collect.
A tent ense of prent importance to KnK-lla- h
bicyclists which, rurlcniHly enough,
whs the llrst of ItH ktn.1 submitted for l
cHlon, wns (lic!l'fl nt I.nndnn
The question was whether or not a blcycui
mi whether or
whs personal miKKHKe
not. nccortlliiRly. the rnilways were
by net of Parliament to carry It
without extra chare. the paHsenper belnic
by jaw entitled to a certain weight of personal bHKKaire free. The plaintiff Bought
to recover the num chnrpeil by the company for the transportation of a bicycle,
which It declared was extra batKiiKe.
The counsel for the plaintiff contended
that the wheel was clearly personal, as It
wns somethliiir which the traveler carried
for his own personal convenience and use.
There wns no distinction, it was argued,
between a bicycle and a pun case, a case
of tlshhiK tackle, an artist's easel or a
pair of roller skates. The railway company Hrrtied that n Meyrle was not nn
article which a person ordinarily took
about with him. If a bicycle were to be
regarded as personal haHRe, It wns
urKcri, then a boat forty feet lonn would
have to be so regarded and carried free.
The court held that a bicycle wns not personal or ordinary baKKUMc, and that the
railway company was entitled to make
charKe for Its carriage.
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"BARONESS" EFFECTIVE FEAT,
a few steps across the stage the while
she throws herself right back in tho
saddle until her head alrsjst touches
the beautiful beast's tall.
Ntrangs Suicide.
A remarkable episode has Just occurred in Paris, that of a lady, becauso
she dreaded the approach of cold
, posMme. Julienne D
weather.

Sees Only

Dumont. the Jew Baiter of France
.
..
la 11 wnerc neurevs Arc in uucsuon
Greatest Tower in Taris.

toFe-

morrow he thinks proper to unseat
lix Faure In the interest of M. Ester-hazsessing small independent means, and
another president will inhabit
Just over 50 years of age, lived in the the Elysee. Elsewhere than In Paris he
Sho was In excellent wo. ild exert no Influence: but this meRue de Conde.
POVERTY IN ITALY.
health, and was often complimented by tro) oils of freedom and political theory
The Moat Destitute Will Eat Diseased her neighbors on her youthful appearhas ever been conquered by strange
Fish.
Fruit aud K-ance. But she had a terrible fear of masurs, and it is worth while to conItaly
"The masses in
strike an Amer- cold weather. When the hot wave had sider what manner of man it is that has
ican as the most absolutely Impoverpassed and the temperature fell, she now nubdued to his hand what was
ished of any people on earth," said Dr. was alarmed. "Cold weather is com- - Guce the most intelligent and enlightIng," she said; "I, shall die of cold." ened country of Europe. Long since M.
E. P. Swasey, a widely traveled resi"Nonsense," salif a friend. "You are Drumont forgot history and laid aside
dent of New Britain, Conn., to a Wash- research, that he might the better devote himself to the baiting of the Jews;
and for the last seven years, week in.
week out, he has fought the Hebrew
with whatever weapons, fair or unfair,
have come into bis hand, until his' "organ" "La Libre Parole" has become
the most malignant Journal in Europe.

"A Perfect Type of the Highett Order of
Excellence in Manufacture. ' '
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Absolutely Pure,
Delicious,
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Nutritious.
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Be sure that you get the Genuine Article,
mad at DORCHESTER, MAS3. by

OF BEAUTIFUL HAIR

Gathered from the Locke of Enropean
Peasant'.
Women with scanty locks ought to
like to know that there are hair harvests, Just as there are wheat harvests!
The Idea does not sound very nice, but
that it is useful we must all agree. The
hair harvest Is a much surer crop than
the grain one. It does not depend on
the weather. To leave that side of the
subject, most of the hair women wear
comes from Switzerland, Germany and
France. There is a human hair market
In the lower Pyrenees held every Friday. Scores of hair buyers walk-u- p
and down the village streets, their
shears dangling from their belts, and

PATRIOTIC

WALTER BAKÉR & CO. Ltd.
ESTABUSHID 17S0.

Denver Directory.

HARNESS.

The best 130 double Concord Harness In Colorado
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Do not be
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order direct from
us and Ret the
lowest wholesale
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Denver. Colorado.
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The political boss may well say with
Lord Cllve, "Considering my opportunity, I am amazed at my own moderation." Clive himself, walking through
the treasury of the nabob of Bengal,
with gold and silver and rubles and
pearls piled on each side of him; with
no power on earth to limit or question
him, never enjjyed opportunities equal
to those of a boss in a great city. That
his very nod Is Olympian is well expressed by a recent speaker: "If anybody refuses to give htm the position
to which be thinks he is entUled, that
person Is likely to find ac engine-hous- e
erected in his back yard."
ler the opening of the Cherokee strip.
Dn this occasion four persons on horses
as are ippeared before the Hank of Commerce
Choose such recreations
healthful, short, transient, recreative at Pawnee and compelled Rev. C, L.
and apt to refresh you; but at no hand Berry, the cashier, to stand by and
dwell upon them, or make them your watch them empty the vault and take
great employment; for he that spends ill the money In the bank. They then
bis time in sports, and calls it recrea- assisted Rev. Mr. Herry to mount the
tion, is like him whose garment Is all horse with the bandit supposed to have
fringes, and his meat nothing but sauc- been Dora Cox and go with them. A
es; they are healthful, changeable and posse was soon organized and followAnd therefore avoid such ed them, but as Mr. JJerry was behind
useless.
games which require much time or long they were afraid to shoot for fear cf
escaped.
attendance, or which are apt to steal killing him, and the robbers up
the
After the pursuit was given
thy affections from more severe
robbers turned Mr. Berry loose and
allowed him to walk home.
This womin has probably committed
One group In the blnklng Mohegan,
almost every crime on the list, includwas
coast,
English
a
on
the
wrecked
ing murder, burglary, highway robfamily gathered about the father, who bery, horse and cattle stealing, bootexhorted them to keep cool. A sur- legging whisky and many others. She
vivor taw and heard. The example Is charged with having committed
of calm courage id not lost. None of many of every kind.
the family rcaped tho .udden and awten
Dora Cox has teen arrested
ful death, tut the parent, literally dy- times, b..t has always succeeded
In
ing at riU pott as bead of the house-toi- l, making ber ejeape. The omeers vow
Every that he will never escape from the
r.l not be forgotten.
in peril lall the Is now In. Dora nays nothing.
luitnoLV-j--j of may bo
cheered and savtd She has been kept in Jail for weeks
that
of the before she succeeded in escaping. Her
la an imperishable portion
world'! hUhel wealth.
utual method of procuring her f.te-

HELEN

CríMir.'

s

;!HE

dom was to make the Jailers fall In
love with her. It Is said she always
succeeded in making them lovo her

of Bunker III11. June 12. 1S37. Mr
Hedlcy secured a divorce some week
ago.
Miss Brown was a relative
and that the Jailers half-wa- y
A NOTORIOUS WOMAN OUTLAW
admit it Mayor Richards, and was a stenog
by saying that she hypnotized them. rapher In his ofllco.
Richards Bs':eS
13 CAPTURED.
Jn cither event the result has been the her to become his wife. She refused.
same Dora escaped.
but did not quit his employ. Richards
Col, FemaiU Desperado,
IJor
Again
thought Hedley was at the bottom of
About three months ago this remarkArrested Sketch of Hr Career of able woman was arrested in Blaine the refusal. This story angered RichCrime Wat the Companion of Holla county, Oklahoma, after a hard chase. ards, who was tho editor of a paper.
Starr.
She was charged with wholesale horse
Three times Hedley and Richards met,

HANDY

M. GOODIN, AGED

this young miss is thrifty and bu, it
bank account and drew her check for
$100 to the order of the Jubilee committee. She Is a good penman and understands banking methods, so her
check was as good as gold, and when
she turned It over to her father the
latter promptly forwarded it to the
terested her greatly and the appeals fund. What is more, he probably
for money struck a responsive chord never did anything In his busy life that
In her breast.
Accordingly she sat he was more proud of than the sending
down and took out her check book
of his daughter's own contribution

?V

lngton Post reporter. "I have seen
Juvenile beggars about the market
places eagerly seize and devour rotten fruit, and when I took it away
from them and gave them some small
coins to buy wholesome fruit with they
regarded me, I think, more in the light
of a crazy man than a benefactor. On
the hauling In of fishermen's nets I
have seen Italians grab at the small
fish contained therein and devour them
raw with the greatest gusto. The spectacle is a most repulsive one, hut it
goes to show what a famished and
-stricken
people will resort to when
unable to obtain proper food. "After
witnessing such sights no American
can fall to thank God that he lives In
a land of plenty, where every human
being that Is willing to work can secure not only the necessities, but the
comforts of life, and where young
children are not brought up to look
upon a tare crust of tread as the only
buffer against starvation."
poverty-

Sequel to B Tragedy,
There U another chapter In the Dun-kCapt. V. Y.
Hill, 111., tragedy.
Hedley was married at St. Loul! recently to Miss Ella Ilrown, on whone
account Hedley killed Mayor Richards

er

Being pledged to the theory that the
rich enough to keep yourself warm."
have Invented nothing, have
Jews
But the frltnd was wrong. Accord- achieved nothing since the world being to the Temps, Mme. D
dined gan, he nonetheless freely admits that
with her sister on Thursday, and re- the Jews are today the rulers of France.
turned to her residence. On Friday Now, were it true that modern France
she did not appear. Her sister went is the sport of Hebrew cunning, it were
to see her and found her door closed. ' tragic indeed, since the bravest coun-- I
When the door was opened It was try cannot survive the disgrace of alien
found that she had hanged herself.
domination. But no true friend of
France will indorse M. Drumont's
charge, and he himself canVogoi Ohio Olrl'e IUh Act.
be
of its logical conclu-liosensible
not
Miss Delle Martin, 15 years old, atif
For
Jews be the foolish
the
tempted to commit suicide by takirig
unproductive people "La Libre Parole"
oil of tansy at Columbus the other day.
you believe them, what
Physicians were culled at once, and would have
we say of the French, who allow
shall
recover.
the will
The cause Is entirehoodly unknown, though from remark! themselves to be governed aud
by a race of "fulneants?" Druwinked
dropped by the girl it Is believed fen mont poses
as a writer with a mission,
unfortunate love affair Is at the botand his
Is to prove first, that no
tom of it. She Is a daughter of Joseph Jew wasmission
ever aught but a blackguard;
Martin, a confectioner.
second, that every man that I, Edouard
Drumont hate Is of Abraham's seed. It
Is not remarkable, therefore, that he
Netirwl Suonltloa.
has a l:een nose for a Jew. His scent,
"The green coin duueo?" Interrupted
the lihtener. Do you mean to tell in truth, is of;cn so sharp that It carries him miles away on a false trail.
me that it is a dunce of our native InIf voti believe him, you will conclude
dians?"
that all the sorrows of the world
"Exactly," replied the traveler.
"Huh! I thoiiK1'! wheu you men- j sprang from the Jews. Who was Paris.
shameless cause of the Trojan war,
tioned II, that it whs another name for the a villainous
Hebrew, stealing tli
but
dance."'
Ex.
Turkish
list
fairest maiden of the Ayran Greeks?
I
I

n.

examine the tresses which the peasant
gins let flown for their Inspection. If
a bargain is struck the hair Is cut and
the money paid on the spot. These
girls have fine hair. Strangely enough,
peasants often have much better lDcks'
than highly educated women. Civilization does not seem to care for heavy
hair. That which is cut off by the
dealer himself Is the best. Dealers can
easily tell whether tte locks offered
them have been cut or combed out
They do this by rubbing the hair
through their fingers. If the hair has
been cut from the head and has not
ben misplaced It remains In the original position. If It has been pulled
or combed out and put together, regardless of the direction in which it
grew, one portion will slip to the
right and another to the left. It does
this because the Jugged edges catch
upon euch othor and pvll in opposite
directions.
I'ucnerloua Hamming; Klrila.
in tue isiuuu of .Minora, one of the
rniuppines, me bumming birds are
pugnacious little creatures. Thousands
of them frequently attack huntsmen
without the slightest provocation. In
fllctlng sometimes serious wonuds on
the face und neck.
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Miss Helen M. Goodin is only 7 years
of age, but she Is a patriot and a loyal
Philadelphian as well. She Is the
daughter of M. H. Goodin, proprietor
of the Bingham house, and it was natural that she should hear a good deal
about the preparations for the peace
The talk inJubilee in Philadelphia.
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California-
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E. E. BURLlNCMnE'S

ASSAY OFFICE
Ktat) kbmi in Colorado, IflfltL ParaplM br matlor
jareta will revwTi pruiupl and careful aitutioo.
COLD AND SILVER BULLION
Ketlued, Melted aud Aaanyed or Purchased.
Address 1TW and

173

LawrcnoaSt., UsnTer. Colo.

Ladies
Going to

California
Want romfutan route,

T
T
T

J

which wus ulwiiyn a diatlnc- tion of The Cullfornta
Limited Santa fr'o ltoute.
This year un obnurvatlim
car la added, with a spacious
aaMi nihly room for ladles
and children.
Addreaa,
J. P. HALL,
General Agent.
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Topcka fir SanU Fe
Railway.
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St., Denver, Colo.
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Tliry Show lrat Increase of Institutions
of LnrnlnK-O- ni
Fifth of the Population Now In Hchonl.

81

The report of Dip mvrctnry of the
shows tlmt
of the entire population of the Vnltcil Stütos Is
In school the totnl belnt 1 r,.'jr.Oi.i.
nlthoiiKli tlie totnl avcrnce sclinojlncr.
enjoyed by the people of tlio L'nltiMl
States doea not equnl more thnn l.oun
days for ouch Inhnliltnnt.
Of recent yours there has been n
lnrgo incrense In the ntunlter of students In colleges and universities. The
totnl In 1871 was 8S,Kti4, find In 1S!8 It
wns 217,7(k!. In 1872 the proportion
wns MX) students to every 1.MM),hiO
In inns It wns 1.21U to every 1.000.000 Inhnbitiiiits. Consliler-In- i
that tho standard of admission to
colleges has been considerably raised
during; that period. Secretary llliss estimates the number of students nt colleges and universities Is three times
greater thnn It was twenly-llvyears
ngo and thnt the number pursuing
courses Is tweuty-fivt- ?
times ns lnrge as It wan In 1H72.
Another Important and Interesting
Item shows the expenditure per capita
of population for public schools has
been gradually IncrensK-- from $1.75 In
1871 to $2.(52 in lH'.tS. while the expenditure per pupil per yor has Increased
from $15.20 to $18.57. The total expenditure for public schools In 171
wns $ti0,107.(,12 mid in 1S07 It wns
$187,320,t02.
The total number of pupils enrolled In the common schools
haa very nearly doubled during tiie last
quarter of a centurv. In 1871 It whs

THE

Destlis by Poison Charged to Mr.
Mary Covín Her Uenlh Occam In
Trinan Ncenoe In the Village Church

lard.

In-rl-

on!-flft-

REMARK

prlHon Rt Thomas-to- n
a few days ago
of Mrs. Mary Cow-

1S117. 14.(552.4!t2.

an, a life convict.
Mrs.
Cowan was
either a monster or
a niiri'tvr. a cold
blooded murderer
or the victim of strange coincidences.
Her maiden name was Mary Knight,
and she was three times married.. Her
first husband was Willis Dean of
Maine, In which town she also
lived with her parents.
Bean was the
son of a farmer.
Soon after his marriage he conceived
the desire to become a physician. Mrs.
Bean encouraged her husband In this
design, and also expressed the Intention to study medicine herself. They
had little money, and, furthermore,
their three children were regarded as
an obstacle to the accomplishment of
their plans. Ono day the youngest of
DIx-tno-

post-gradua-

7,501.582; in

i

,

131,-38-

CVS
'

LVTH
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Rue. Against Fire.
The crew of n steamer from Spain
discovered in mid ocean that llames
were raging In the hold. For ten days
they bravely fought the flames. If
men would light as persistently against
disorders of the stomiK'li, there would
be fewer premature deaths.. The best
weapon for such a light Is Ilostetter's
Stomach Bitters.
A

During last season from June 1st to
September 30th. (1.534 tourists visited
Yellowstone Park, of whom 3,437
their own transportation, going
on horseback, bicycles or on foot.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONR DAA
Take Laintlve Hromo Quinine Tablets. All
riruggiHts refund the money If it fails to cure.
jBo. The gonulue baa L. U. Q. on each, tablet.
"Mr. Newby. we don't see you at our
ociáis any more." "No; I've get Into
aoclety now."

KSJu

Are you frequently hoarse?
Do you have that annoying
tickling In your throat? Would
you feel relieved if you could
raise something? Does your
cough annoy you at night, and
do you raise more mucus in
the morning?
Then you should always keep
on hand a bottle of

fipf

f

!!?!

If you have a weak
throet you cannot be too
careful. You cannot begin
treatment too early. Each

cold makes you more liable
to another, and the last
one is always harder to
cure than the one before it.
Sr.

tr'í Ciierrs

irotettt

tfce Kincs

Pectoral Plaster
trem coifis.

Help at Hand.
If you have any complaint
whatever and desire the best
medical advice you can possibly obtain, write the doctor
freely. You will receive
prompt reply.
Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, Mass.
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THE MODERN BORGIA AT WORK.
the children was found smothered In
bed. A neighbor made the discovery,
and it is eald that Mrs. Bean, when Informed of the fact, carelessly remarked: "Oh, I know it; the child died half
an hour ago." No investigation was
made, but the people of Dixmont suspected that the mother caused the
child's death In order to be rid ot It.
Soon after the other two children, aged
2 and 3 years, died of a stomach complaint There was suspicions whispered among the neighbors, but the
deaths of the Bean children were forgotten for a time after they were laid
aay In the village churchyard at Plymouth.
Bean pursued his medical Btudles In
what was known as a druldcal Institute, where, It was said, diplomas could
be purchased for 925 or less. The legislature regarded this concern as a
fraud, and passed a law that killed It
before Bean had secured his diploma,
and both husband and wife then decided to attend a similar institution In
Ohio, where without much study they
Before leaving
might get diplomas.
Bean prevailed upon his parents to invest all their ready money In a farm,
upon which he was to live when he
returned from the west. The farm was
purchased and Bean received the deed,
giving to his parents a mortgage. For
various reasons this mortgage was
never recorded, but was kept in the
house of the elder Bean.
Willis Bean and his wife then borrowed $200 and went to the Ohio medSoon afterward came a
ical school.
letter from Mrs. Bean saying that Willis had died suddenly, and that the
doctors could not tell the cause of his
death. It afterward developed that it
was a stomach trouble, similar to that
which caused the death of the two
Mrs. Bean came home
Bean children.
to "stay with her husband's parents,
and when she had been there a few
weeks It was discovered one day that
the unrecorded mortgage had disappeared. Young Mrs. Bean had the
deed of the farm, and so the land,
bought with the elder Bean's money,
She sold tho place
was hers in law.
and all upon it, realizing about $2,000,
and the elder Bean was so much the
poorer for his carelessness In not having the mortgage recorded. No one In
Dixmont had aDy doubt that Bhe stole
the mortgage.
A short time afterward the widow
Bean married George Taylor, who belonged in Dixmont and was employed
In one of the Lcwiston mlllp. Taylor
was an Odd Fellow, and it was supposed that ho had some insurance In
that order. He soon died of the same
stomach trouble that carried off the
Beans, children and father. After his
death the fact developed that he had
not paid his dues In the Odd Fellows'
lodge, so that his insurance had lapsed; but the members contributed a
fund of several hundred dollars for the

that, during tls lifetime,

one-thir-

d
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a child born to Mrs. Cowan while she
was a prisoner In Bangor jail, awaiting
Young Willis Cowan lies
sentence.
beside his mother, and the other day,
In a corner by Itself, the old sexton
laid the body of Mrs. Cowan.
Mrs. Cowan always maintained that
she was Innocent, but there was nothing to support her assertion.
There
never was any reasonable doubt that
she poisoned her stepson, and many
believe that she hastened the depnv-tur-e
from this Ufe of at least five other
persons, all for the sake of a little
money. She was a remarkably clever
woman In many ways.
GREWSOME GALLOWS.
This view of the khalifa's gallows
scarcely needs any comment. All who

11
THE KHALIFA'S GALLOWS,
have read the accounts of Father
or of Slatin will remember the
terrible frequency with which the gallows were employed.
The gallows
were viewed by the English troops in
their recent campaign.

Ohr-wald- er

The facilities for Inland transportation are so limited in Brazil that the
Inhabitants of the ports find It cheaper
to import grain from North America
than from their own farms.

health thnt K
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THEREFORE USES
VORCE COURT OFTEN.
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rpriillar polnffti
Hold, tin

Michigan Woman Wlin
Kecoril for 8rprtlon
monlfti Tangle.
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BOUCH RIDER'S STORY.
Dow the
.n!.h. Rharp.hnotor Fe'i VI tine
to Jo.tlrs snil Christianity.
One spot tter" was In th." romh rtiVrs1
unneressary pipe or rod ta aar their rsmp
whr-ry ti could always lind a curisymmetry. Tho material usi In the ous group, visitors and troopers.
1 hi
Aas
JiikIi's
shout
Jnste botris: a
construction of these machinas Is the TricuntHlii Hon. ono ofcnp
p'ts.
ihn
finest of Its kind, and the greatest To watch JohIo snnrl arid show hr while
to nilmlre the
of hT tatn'-rcare was exercised In both Ihe tests tocth;
the one rouh rider whi.se touch sho
and workmanship to Insure eery part would permit, as he rolled her. spitting
clawing, on hr buck, aixl cufiad hT
being perfect. The driving wheel cen- snd
playfully and olhcrwi
displayed his
ters, steam chest and covers, cylinder mastery; to ice her welcome poor little
fri.wsy Cuba. tli reclmental yellow d'ur.
heads, foot plates, auxiliar
dome, and pat Mm with her pawn or, 'I HhoW tttut
Hn f
r uinlita that nv-- r
driving boxes and spring teats are all oh lovj htm for
tho fnllowtrii of i.'nlonM
Rrrw dime
of cast steel, while the dome castings Knuj4'vHt. writ'H "IWrli, ml Moffut
g Nrkly. It wns In this group mm
stack base, boiler front, cylinder cast- IsllP
t "Happy Jack.
and
iiii rnfiiir thnt I
ings and tender truck frames are fT nn hour or more th? uftor 1 fnjoyed
thft i.ctiir'H(m'iHHs of hi tilk. "Happy
pressed steel. The boiler la extended Jnek ' 1h a product of Artxona. In tunen
of peat e he dt'lvt'H the k round for
iTH'tai ninl brinks tiif monotony of
thlnfiff hy playing faro. tackllnK hnd mi ll
of hla
ami painting the r vU.i'm'
ovfr the vHape of frontier townn.
lie (loe all tl.lliKH, Kuott or had. With oV- lljiht. and It
not on
that he ever
was afraid. He In a
clfun
A

BIG FOUR GIANT LOCOMOTIVES

Slutrt

HE
matrimonia!
experience of Mrs.
Mary
Swearengen
of Iiuchamm, Mich.,
who a few week

ago began a divorce suit against
her
husband.

The Big Four railroad has recently
received from the builders four
passenger locomotives to huul
their fast trains. These engines are,
In every renpect, models of their kind,
and are probably the largest, fastest,
most powerful and best looking pas
senger engines In any part of the
country, and are a credit to the management and their designer, Mr. Wn.
.larstang, superintendent of motive
power of tho Big Four, and the Schenectady IxKomotlve
Works,
their
builders. Tho engines aro now In ser- -

pre-clo-

ñJIA

George
Swearengen, now Rcrvlng r
fifteen-yea- r
sen

tence In Jacksoi
penitentiary for attempted murder. IThis remarkable
nmost extraordinary.
woman, who has not yet reached he
fortieth year, has been married fivs
times, twice to two of her husbamb
aiid once to the third. She has lis
ured in three divorce suits and is now
venturing Into the fourth. She is the
mother of three daughters, one by cad'
of her hushands, each (laughter beinc
a half sister to the others. Not content with this wonderful record, tht
subject of this sketch was married foi
the first time when she was 14 yeart
of age, snd became a mother at 13.
Her daughter followed In the mother's
footsteps, marrying when she was 1C
years old and becom...g a mother at
17, making Mrs. Swearengen a grand
mother before she had completed her
thirty-secon- d
year. .Mrs. Swearengen
was originally Mary Machetto of Buchanan, a member of a respectabl
family. At the age of 14, apalnst hei
parents' will, Bhe married George
Swearengen. One year of married life
with her husband sufficed for her, an "
after her daughter wai born she left
him. A few years later she procured ft
divorce and married Albert Sherwood
Another daughter was born to then:
and she lived three years with her sec
ond husband.. They parted and Sher
wood went to CalifornU, where he wf
shot and killed In a saloon brawl. Mr-i- .
Swearengen Sherwood remained singlo
two years and George Thompson won
her heart. A third daughter wa3 boi u.
Not two years of their married Ufe
elapsed before Thompson was sen
fenced to Jackson penitentiary for u
year for evil doing. During his ab
senoe his wife secured a divorce, but
after his release he came back and the
couple were remarried. In the course
of a couple of years Mrs. Swearengen
became tired of Thompson and procured another divorce In Illinois and
returned to her old home In Buchanan.
George Swearengen, her first husband
appeared on the scene and married
Mrs. Swearengen Sherwood Thompson
the second time. Three years ago
Swearengen attempted to kill his son'
August Vetter, In order. It l!
alleged, to get $2,000 Insurance money
which Vetter had made out to Mrs.
Swearengen. He pleaded guilty and
wis el ven a fifteen Tears' sentence
Mrs. Swearengen
to Benton Har
bor, and a few months ago Thompson
her second husband, to whom she was
married twice and divorced from twice
began courting her for the third time,
and Bhe Immediately began proceedings
for a divorce from Swearengen, with
the Intention, It Is Bald, ot marrying
Thompson for the third time.
In-la-

vil

Jealoat Ttoy Lover's Deed,
John Kennedy, a
boy of
Knoxvllle, Tenn., fatally Bhot May
Peck, his
sweetheart. He
then committed suicide by shooting
himself through the head. He. called
at the girl's house and reprimanded
her for going with another boy. The
girl made an unsatisfactory answer.
The families are prominent.
A Dangsr to lie Considered.
"My boy, said the man of Ideal temperament, "if you want to become a
master of your profession, you must

study; study day and night." "Yes,"
replied the energetic youth; "and while
I'm away off In a corner studying some
other man will be hustling around getting all the buslnebs." Washington
Star.

pre-c-n-

Kharp-feature-

Hhaven young man of ahout ;ia. He Hp-adialect writer
Knftrllsh like anybody elfl
to the contrary not withstanding"Tell him about how you got the Ppnn- lsh HharpHhoottr, Happy," Btud one or the

group.
"Yes," fnld I. "tell me about the Spanish fharphooter."
Without further urging "Happy Jark"
took the center of the mage and proceeded thu8: "It wan on the great day when
pretty much everything happened down
there the lut of July and 1 had Just gone
hack from the firing line a few hundred
yards to carry a wounded comrade ut of
clanger. Hut it looked u If I'd done the
wrong thing, for jnft ns I rnme up to
where Home doc torn nnd order lea wre.
rip came a bullet under my hat and. went
Into a gentleman behind me. 1 was Junt
thinking whnt a lot ot life there wan In
that spent hull when sip came another
bullet on the other elde of my head and
landed In a tree.
" 'That'll no Hpent ball.' nald I; there'
a lad getting a range on, me'
" 'J i s a Spanish phnrpshooter
about, unid an orderly: 'he's killed
or nine men in the last
elht
He
Vm there.'
He pointed to a lot of
dead bodies.
" 'Well, said I. Mf that's the case. I
guess I'd better go hunting for that SpanSo I got down on the
ish nharpahooter.'
ground and gets under cover, and I waits
and I watches to make out where the fellow 1h. You se, he had smokeless powder
und It was a job to fix him.
"I guess It took me fifteen minutes before 1 found him. He was high up In a
cocoanut palm, close to the trunk; just
made a dark spot there like a crow's nest.
So I hrows up my sights to noo yards, and
gets good and steady and then I says,
'Almighty God, put Justice and Christianity in this shot, and then pulls the trigger. I said that because I was shooting
with a
and I ain't so
well used to them. If I'd had a Winchester I wouldn't have needed to pray; a
Winchester is 'Happv Jack's graft every
o
time. Well. sir. It worked all right.
and Christ in on y prevailed, and my
friend the Spanish sharpshooter came
tumbling out of that cocoanut tree so fast
h never knew what hit htm. He foil
forty feet and was dead before he struck
the gTound."

ONE OF THE NEW LOCOMOTIVES.

between St. Louis and Cleveland,
on the fastest and heaviest trains, mak
ing the time and doing It easier than

wagon top with taber back, 62 inches
diameter at smallest ring and 78
Inches diameter nt the throat built to
carry a wagon pressure ot 200 pounds
per square inch. Among the special
articles are Richardson's
balance
valves, Jerome metallic packing, Coalo
muffler, Kunkle open pops, air operated bell ringer, French springs, Leach
pneumatic panding device, gold steam
heat, monitor Injector, Janney couplers
and Fox pressed steel tender truck
frames. Some of the principal dimensions are as follows: Weight 130,000
pounds; cylinders 20x26 Inches; boiler
diameter 62 Inches; tubes diameter 2
inches; tubes number of 320; fire box
width 41 Inches;, fire box length 108
Inches; working pressure 200 pounds;
heating tender water capacity 5,000
gallons; tender coal capacity 10 tons;
tender trucks, pressed steel.

Vice

was ever accomplished before on this
run. In designing these engines it was
necessary tb make a machine combining great power with high speed and
eaay running avoiding all jerk to the
train, an unnecessary strain on the
track. This has been accomplished to
such an extent that both engine and
tender, while at the highest speed, ride
with the greatest steadiness and so
soft and easy a motion that the engineers claim not to be at all tired at
the end of their run. These noble machines stand 15 feet high from top of
rail to top of cab and 9 feet 9Vi inches
to center of boiler, which, with driv
ing wheels 78 Inches and truck and
tender wheels 36 Inches In diameter,
show trim and powerful, without an

I
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They
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People who seem stupid and reserved to
us muy have heard that we tell all we
know.

TUMOR EXPELLED.

This I
We offer On Hundred Dollar reward formny
rase of Catarrh that cannot be eured by Uull i
Catarrh Cure. JV.
CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last IS year and believe htm
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligations made by their firm.
Wont & Truai. Wholesale Dm(rglts. Toledo,
O ; Wuldlng.
Klnnun & Marvin, Wholeaal
Drumjtsts. Toledo. Ohio.
Hull's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Testimonials si ,nt free, frioe
tbc per bottle. Bold by all druüg-tstaHail's Family 1'llls are the betk
How-- s

Unqualified Suocetss of Lydla E.
Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound.
Mrs. Elizabeth Whef.lock, Mag-nlia, Iowa, in the following letter de
scribes her recovery from a very criti
cal condition:
" Dkab Mrs. Pinkham: I have Y
taking your Vegetable Compound
.
II
MTn rw.T.r
1..
i
praises-ha-

r

its

"There were eleven of us In the family."
"I could have guessed as much, from ihe
way you eat." Indianapolis Journal.

Reliable.

The American Farmer Is sincere In
what It says and whenever It endorses
an article, be it machinery, proprietary
medicine, or a man Individually, we
want our readers to believe that what
we say we have good ree on to understand is true. For a year or more
there have been endorsements of the
Swanson Rheumatic Cure Company, of
167 Dearborn street, Chicago, by this
paper.
People have written ua to
know If this company is responsible,
and if its remarkable remedies, for the
cure of rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia, catarrh, kidney troubles, etc., really had merit. We have therefore been
at extra pains to investigate, and once
again we add emphasis to our former
endorsement of that company. There
may bo Isolated cases here and there
which, probably through neglect in following directions, or from exposure or
some unexplainable reason, the wonderful Five Drops remedy does not do
the work. But it Is a ease where the
exception proves the rule. Mr. Swf
Is a gentleman of character and
personal Integrity, and, we believe,
would no more attempt to deceive the
public than the writer of this article.
They still offer to send a sample bottle of "5 Drops" for 25c or a large
bottle, 300 doses, for $1, prepaid by
mall or exp: jss Ad Jres3 as abovu.

(

done i
ders for i!
relieving
of a turn

Mrs. Wlnslow'sPtoottilntRynip
tMilntc..ttci. the (runw. rxl nee. Inflala
iaUon,a.iiy. palo, cur, wlad colla. S6 ovals a botua
For .'hllüren

"My hi.

has been )
for three ;
Change oj
was woij
upon
was
)
much bloau
i
and vas a bur
den to myself. Wns troubled with
smothering spells, aluo palpitation of
feelthe heart and that bearing-dowing, and could not be on my feet much.
"I was growing worse all tho time,
until I took your medicine.
"After taking three bo- - s of Lydia
" pound
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Lozenges, the tumor pulsed iiooi me.
"My health has been better ever
since, can now walk quite n distance
and am troubled no moro with palpitation of tho heart or bloating. I recommend your medicine to all sufferers
from female troubles."
It is hardly reasonable to Eupoose
that any one can doubt the efficiency
of Mrs. Pinkham's methods and medie
cine in tho face of the tremendous
of testimony.

"Did your Indiana cousin en.'oy her visit
"I should say so. Kvery
to ChlcttKO?"
hand ornan Bhe saw was playing 'On the
L.anks of the Wabaah." "

Save the wrappers around Diamond
"C" Soap. They are worth money.

lie

"We are worried about Julia: she Rot
out of a Blok bed to ro to tho matinee."
"How could she?" "tihe had to go; bIiu
hud a ticket."

n

FITS rermsnntlCurrd. o!U. or u.rrouan.. aftt
hr.t uay tiH ot Dr. Kane's Great Narva K.torr.
brnd for FHF.E S'.1H trial hottl snd traatiM.
Da. R H. hl.lM.
Aren M. Hnl.d.lphi, Ca.
"Are you surprised at Pattt marrylni?
Bfraln?" "No; she Is only Just even with
Lillian Ruasen now."

HAH (Ol'liH

Burleson, Denver.

IIKOI'S

made by Bowman

When a woman buys canned mince meat
she chops a few more apples into it and
thinks she made It.
Piso' Cure for Consumption is onr onlr
medicina for coughs and rolda. Mrs. C.
Ueltr, 43U Sth Ave., Denver, Cul., Nov.8,'U5.
Wang Tu Tsao. who has recently been
appointed Kovernor of Shanghai by the
Kmpress PowaRi-- r of China. Is a Catholic
convert and is said to be u very flue man.
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WESTERN REWSPAPEft

l.'J.CM,
DENVER, COLO.
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Sfnd a troU crder to this office and be
convinced.

aims

SEND sddrsss on a
nl
poitsl csrd snd
mail to you
kaMrLi

CñXESst

LESSTHS.

3

They will save time In your comjiOHlnK
room as lliey tan bv uaiidlou evea (.uickt-than type.
Koriuu?hnrtru Is mude for sawing platos

..FREE..

THE DEST

Ilu-iiinn- il

iü.

LA2C3-SAVi:i-

FUT.E, SOFT

Au3 FLUCLE.

catalogue of 3lK) prl.cH, siiltabln to
every litsie and condition, mulled on
Inquiry. Prizes given fur saving
Addrct-"l." Houp wrappers.
('uilaliy Soap Works, South Oni'ilia,
.Neb.
The list contain many seanon-ttilund. suiiuble holid.iy gifts.

y,

International

Sawed to
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Are Dow using our
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S'.iHED

Knglanu:' llsalih Lsvi,
sanitary couKrcss nnd exhibition
has Just been held at llinnlnnhani.
KiiKliind, to commemorate the tlftlolh
aiiulversury of the enactment of municipal sanitary laws, for It was In 1M8
that the first public health act wiih
passed by the HritlKh l'urlliiment. It
was an epoch In English history. It
marks the beginning of the Improvement of the coiiditlun of the working
classes. Since that date the overage
death rate has been diminished 30 per
cent. In the United Kingdom.

Its

lo auin'ito
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One day In September, 18ÍU.
income.
:he boy died, and the cauie of h'.s
death was the same Btomach trouble
that had affected the Beanb acd Taylor.

Sciatica,

TA HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-iFUOF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

Tus Diploma and Gold MedaL
Were awarded to the Chicago Seals
Company of Chicago, 111., at the Omatiji
exposition for the beet stock and hay
makes, no
scales over all first-claThis
cheap scales were considered.
company sells more scales than any
other, and their prices are lower than
those of any reliable scale. They also
handle hundreds of useful specialties
They send
for farmers and others.
catalogue free.

1

1

St. J
Ssrenoss,

police.

;
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Juh-tic-
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"Do you ever make mistakes?"
asked the minister of the lawyer.
"Why, yes, sometimes," was the answer.
"I suppose you rectify them, don't
you?" inquired the clergyman.
"No; not always. If It's n large mistake I correct It, but If It's a small ono
I let It go. How about yourself.
Brother B ; I suppose you sometimes
mnke mistakes?"
"Oh, yes, sometimes." answered the
minister, "but I treat them just as you
do. For lnstunce. In my sermon a few
Sundays ago, I said 'The devil Is the
father of all lawyers,' but It was
such a slight mistake that I let It go."

re

Home-whe-

half-hou-

The Preacher' Slight Mistake.
Kcoe4 the Whaler.
An old writer tells us that "To err la
lieutenant Jnrvla of the revenue marine
human," nnd he struck a weak spot In strvlce. whu led the K'ilhint band that
the Ire packs In Hi'hrln? wn and
mnn's make-uwhen lie wrote that crossed
rescued litifi whalers, has arrived in Washtruth.
ington. Lieutenant Jarvts sayn that not
A few mmitliR ago. In one of Maine's lesa than 3.r0 lives have
lost In Alasexposure and starvacounty seats, a lawyer and a clergy- ka this year from were
prosmoBtly
victims
The
tion.
man were chatting together. In the pectors, who started for the Klondike
course of conversation the subject of without aufllelent preparation or were too
Only five, whalers were
mistakes and miscalculations came adventuresome.
lost. Two were frozen to death; the reup.
mainder died from dlseaBe.

Vermont's Foreigners.

IP-A-

niil-'-

LIKES CONJUGAL YOKE

Senator Morrill bhjs Vermont has
the smallest foreign population of ujiy
state In the I'nlon, the total being orjy
O.KOO, ull told, most of them Irish, nod
nearly all vote tho Democratic ticket.
The Democratic state candidate for
governor ut the lust election bore trie
name of Maloiiey. The chairman of
the Democratic state committee was
Fltzpatrlck, and the Democratic candidates for Congress were MacMnau
and Fitzgerald. The senator knows of
one town where there are only two
foreigners. Both of them are IrUti;
one Is mayor und the other U chief of

the

This case was Investigated, with the
result that Mrs. Cowan wan arrested
upon the charge of having killed the
boy with arsenic.
W
U( I &
1. C.. thfj
and the
The body was exhunie
"Kft will r'-- t.Ul. r .iie. H. bth M. It.
Rfadt tout Cüipn.
rroMXUtmií CIuiiub bíul ib 7 ti, stomach and intestines Beit to Bow-dol- n
college for analysis. The chemEKSICfíarrATLriTO. CLAIMS.
that the btomiv b containreported
ists
MORRIS, Ikif.WiCTuN D C
ed enough arsenic to kill n ox. Mrs.
1
Cowan was convicted of murder In the
first degree and ecntenoed m KuDiu-ar1896, to a life term at Thoinatofl.
" i
i r,"C.. i j ".h"a.T ii'.t
It was lately learned that previous to
1 i'iA Veo I J
i Vrul ' utik.li
I
.. .v .ir,
n
Í
i..
the death of the boy, Ellas Cowan, the
1 father, was 111 with the Bume kind of
.
-lZ.
stomach trouble, and that at that time

WASTH)
of
fit, hend
will not

5mrii

V

widow.
Mrs. Taylor did not long remain a
widow, but marr'.ed a man named Ellas
Cowan, a widower with one child, Willis, aged 8 years. Cowan hai deeaed
his farm to his wife, at whose death
the property descended, by the laws ot
Maine, to the boy, the father having
the entire income of the place until the
boy attained his majority, and after

Ceylon

Jrpaa
Oo'.cng

.........

The num-

ber of teachers employed In the public
schools of the United Slates in 1871
was 220,225, in 1807, 413,313. The Increase In the number of womnn teachers has been more rnpld than those of
men. In 1871 00,3! 13 men and 120,132
women were employed, In 1897
0
men und 270,047 women.

(Cm

ABI-l-- J

utory of crime was
closed by the death
hi the Maine state

o

supposed that the Tarm
was her hushnnd's, not the hoy's.
A
doctor who lived In the neighborhood
and was familiar with the circumstances attending the deaths of other
members of Mrs. Covan'g families. Is
Bald to have t:,ld her thnt If her tlilrd
husband died of this mysterious stomach trouble there would bo an Investigation.
Cowan recovered, but there
are people In Dixmont who declare that
this was merely n respite for him:
that his turn would have come very
soon after the death of tho boy had
not Mrs. Cowan been arrested and her
career as a poisoner stopped.
There was plenty of evidence at the
trial to convict Mrs. Cowan, and a
A
good deal has leaked out since.
little girl of the neighborhood saw her
put a white powder Into the boy's
medicine, left by the doctor for an ailment supposed to have been caused by
previous doses of the same white powder, but her father would not allow
her to testify, sayjng: "If I should let
her tell what she knows and Mary
Cowan should not be convicted, tho
child's life wouldn't be worth a cent,"
from which It was understood that he
feared that Mrs. Cowan would poison
his child also.
In vilinge churchyard In Plymouth
are eight graves that have a peculiar
Interest for the peoplo thereabouts. In
a row are four mounds marking the
resting places of Willis Bean and his
three children. A little removed from
these lies George Taylor, the second
husband, and near by Is the grave of
Mrs. Cowan

VICTIMS.
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THE INDEX

Mlaa Alice IIndricUn and Mr. O. D.
Kimball were marrird in Fwrmington
I al ha onstotflao at Astoe, N.
Hut.
atx,aKiaas matto.
bright and early last Sunday morning
immediately on a wHJing trip
Mi tor atvt I'nhlwhn. and left
U C GROVK.
to Denver. Tba bride is one of San
Juan county'a fairnet daughter. Mr.
Tint"- OF BUBSCBIPTION.
VVm Yanr
,
..21 00 Kimball ia a prominent mining man of
?, MimOwt
K tha San Juan. They have tha beat
thm M.mtt
wehes of a host of frienda for a prosperCiTTIclal Papar at So Joan Coantv. ous journey through life.
The Bilvertun Standard gt!s tha date
wtnMnir Tr IwriRi esnppMl
sulKriiti o nntt i of the event slightly wrung in the
tt tha pbltaftr offiIhrxr
that effect, othfrwtHM it
article, which will be of interest
S ba nanwiuMwi tbir wish t.hT
it eontia
w
ba nada for tfaa sama.
ill
aollaotioo
aad
m.
teeur readers:

Guard

I

no-a-

OtaaM-trntt'-

And now it's Orlo Kimball that's cast
to the ahadra hie paid up stock in the
syndicate ct old bachelonlotn and em
barked on the eea of matrimony, lbe
new Mrs. Kimball was formerly known
ae Mine liendrickson, who last summer
eiamination at Farmington presided over the Uowardsville echool
8aturday,
and tha happy event was consummated
the residence of the lady's pareóte at
Wm. McRa made a trip to hi ranch at irmiugtoo,
M. M., Ihuraday.
'
tar Farmington thia weak.
Tha old saying that "the course of
Mm. E. V. Hartlay it on tha sink Hat rue love never rune ssscolbly was
at Faraalagtoa. Dr. Went was in attend- o fixe I in this instance. During the sum
mer months Mr. Kimball, who was stop
ance Monday,
ping at the Veta Medre property, usad
J. T. McQuillaa, Flora Vista' popujar to come down to Ilowardiville occas
ionally for the purpoeeof looking around
and efficient P. at., bat beta lu

FtiniT, Jawcakt

Smallpox

ut

1

.

.

wooing was a short and happy one.
The bridegroom's friends in the San
Juan, and their name ie legion, will congratulate him upon the step be has
taken, matrimonially speaking. Orlo is
an old timer in the San Juan, having
first tome to a halt in Arastra in the
apriog of '73, ainca wbieh period he has
constantly operated in mines and mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball are to pasa their
honeymoon in Denver. The Standard
herewith extends best wishes.

15,000.00

All Its

Brahohbs.

OFFICERS:

)HN ly. McNRAL

The Farmington Hotel
Excellent Accommodations
and Reasonable Rates.

Farmihgton,

A. B. DOUGLASS,

DBALXjta

pat'

rado, and the adjoining counties
I New Mexico and Li tab.

An examination of teachers will be
held in the school house at Farmington
Saturday, January 21st, at 10 o'clock
A. Rohxntiial,
m.

F. W. SHARP

M.

Prwidnrtt

Vtoe PrH.Klf.nu
CaHkier.

P. VA1LK

Colorado
State Bank,

N. M.

DURANDO, COLO.

County Superintendent.

ESTABLISHED IN 1887.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, WOO.OTO.
CASE CAPITAL, full paid, S7Í.000

Whiw Bovino.

Tranmet
a genenil banking bnsineei. Draft.
iM'ietl o i Kaitern and En i opt an cltiM,
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT A fPECIALTY
tyinternet raid
time end navinat deposlit.. We have specinHscilitte. for traimeoting
bu.inras in Southwttorn Colorado, Northweet
ern Now Mexico and bonthea.ttjrn Utah.
F. L. KIMBALL, Prrbidhkt.
F. W. STRATEK, Vies PbSsidesti
D. K. DKAKE, CtsuiEB.

On Wednesday, January It, at 7:45
p. m., after an illness of nve days with
paralysis, Mrs. A J. Spear, wife of John
Spear, of Flora Vista, N. M., pasted oa
to a higher life. Funeral services were
held Friday at the residence of the deceased. Notwithstanding ths inclemency
of the weather, a large concourse of
friends was in attendance. Next Sun- Weding Rings, Silverware, Etc.,
day the memorial
sermon will be
BOY
P
preached by Rev. Wm. Eadie at the
church in Flora Vista.
Deceased was born in Kentucky,
October 10, 1838. She bad resided in
San Juan couity over eight years, and
beiijg endowed with a kind heart, noble
Durango, Colo.

Diamonds,

Watches,
Jewelry

New and Second
hand Goods,

Boots and Shoe.

nt

Chas. Tucker
& Son
Smelter City
State Bank

Gínt' Fonranmo.

At prices that can't be beat.

Opp. Th

DURANGO, COLO.

Fair,

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty

Company
MD.

OF BALTIMORE;,

Frank Cunha's

of bank,
SURETY en bonds of officr and employ
houses, railroad, express and telegraph eompaaiea,
of States, Cities aad Counties and for contractor. Aleo
on bond of executor, administrators, guardians, trustees, receiver,
assignees, committees, ana in replevin, attachment and Injunction
cases, and all undertakings in judical proceedings.
oole aarety
Accepted by the United State Government
bonds of distilltrs, collectdrs of customs and internal rvenu gaugera,
Alaw
storekeepers and other Government official and employee",
accepted by judge of State courts, and of th Circuit and District
courts of the United States,
Th company does not receive money on deposit, or pay latorowt
on balance, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking
Institutions and trust ompanie.

BECOMES

SHOP - -

- BARBER

1. the place to so when yoa want a bath, a
shaTe, a haircut or anything m the tonaouaJ
line, rirat-clas- a
work.

Located opposite Barry Jackson's,

Paul

Berry & Austin

WuNsenMANN,
General Agent, Santa Fe, N.

BLACKSMITHS

disposition, industrióos habits, and
Tli.y are retoocible and guarantee ever art
withal intelligent and refined, she had
icle sold as represented or money refunded.
y Kev. Hisaie.
won tba lev and esteem of all who Cell
and see.
The licensed watch inspectors tor the D A
ball ia to be given next Friday even knew her.
07
R. U. road.
Tbe deeeassd leave a husband and
January 27th, in Lobato's hall
r Vne management
o( JLverett two sods, who now, in the time of their
COLO.
ida. Excellent music, a good supper great sorrow, have tha extended sympaThk Imdkz acknowledges th receipt
many
of
thy
friends.
their
report
Gov,
to
of
iverybody
th
Otero'
annual
invited.
tae i
Opp. T
Main
Irctx Office,
secretary of th interior, just issued
abov ake Hobba, of La Plata, N.M.." said
Life i. real, we know 'twill last
Ar.tc, K. M.
will Jay a uurango uemourat, "came up
Far bayond the di.mal (loom I
tiom the government printing office.
'Twill turvive the chilling bla.t
were erday with a load of butter and
Th report is most valuable from ev
U
Of ibaduw and tha tomb.
I. no
a
TT
i
jr.
ery stand point and will prove of great
uau nearly six pounas oi
end
Death O, what it "death?"
benefit. A copy should be placed in tbe
A ranch butter to dispose of,"
"Tin only Nature ' bsantifal ohan,
handaof every eenator acd represent
Wholrr.le Dealer and;
( W. P. Ledfrich, of Albuquerque, repre
Girini nt renewed breath
importar of
congress, as
comma
ative
in th
raag-abroader,
a
widar
Id
aeutinK the Mutual Life Insurance com
fig
volume
and
abounds
facts
with
the
Livery, Feed and
Olí I Ut n. carn.itlj hopo and wait
pany, is in town on business tor the
Whiskies, Brandies,
true
urfcs that show Naw Mexieo's
Qod
may
light
"Sale
withiu,
That
Stables.
at
company. He bas recently returned
Wines and Cigars,
To lift the .oul boro the praaant state
condition and .re a powerful and con
from the far north western states and is
Tbut trae h.pplncis may bagia.
vincing argumentfor the territory as
Fajljtmgto, N. M.
in Ban Juan county for the first time,
And Sole Controller of she Fameno
a sovaielgn stats of the Uo:oa.
Ya, mother dear, you tuffored pain.
Cigar.
Whiskies
aad
Columbine
Bub Prewitt of the Farmington Times
Toa .uffarod maeli, aye, uffarad longi
Stock (riven every attention.
has been sufXeriug for some time under
But we hopa to meet you yet again ,
DCIUNiJO, COLO.
Hay and Grain fot Sal.
An exchang says that
Boston girl
liappy
aoug.
yon
join
To
la
an acute attack of the grip, that dread
who rsotintly witnessed an Indian sham
disease which reepecta unither wisdom
Vcnr earthly casket conld no lougor koep
rtUiSK B. AIXEX. PvopnotoK.
battle in th west thought she would
Thy .pit it filled with boaronly light.
virtue nor wealth a trio of qualifiea
try to talk to a young Indian brare sit
wevp7
be
why
moved
to
we
Then
should
tions posseaeed by all newspaper men in
ting ntxt to her. "Heap much fight,"
Yon've only stepped beyond our sight.
&
A. L.
CO YEARS'
f eaeral and taose of San Juan county
A FaiBNO.
she eaid. II smiled a stoical smile,
EXPERIENCE
io particular.
drew his blanket closer about him, and
Premíame.
ve nave discovers a sura panacea
aaid: ''Yes, this is indeed a great expo
Woleeale and Retail
D
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T. E. Bowman,

FRANK REVELL,

WHOLKXAL

Wag on makers.

J. Kellenberger,

The Grand
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Richey
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New Furniture
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I
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&

AZTEO. IfEW

Ha just received a car load of

DUÍ1ANQO, COLORADO,

.

KmrW

.General Moreliandlso.

$87.000.00

A.P.CAMP

New

DEALER IN

We have an axtansive cornwponrlanee and
ronaxe throuKhoot bonthweafcern colo-

ooRANae. eoLfl).

alldlag, Aaiae,

.

DURANGO. COLO.

Opp. PoFjtomce,

SUTvTLUS FUND,

Barkiko Ii

irl

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
Offloe Bank

11

CAPITAL,

Leauing Druggist,

JAS. A. LAÜGHEES, Propr.

OBITUARY.

All Sterling Silvkr Goods
Engraved Free op Cijargh.

cl

OF DURANGO.

L. PARSONS,

Notice te Teaohere.

WTTILt. practli-- law bafore ill the cotirt. tit !w Morten aad Colar.div Wit
distrtnt. ittorny in Color.do, m.kmi arimioiJ lw
on yer' eTporlence
Y
before tHn Im;I and
fpecieltv. Will attund to all einiaa. of
land ofHc aad dniurtment at Watliinaton. Twenty ynars' actnal exp.rieooo. Ivo-ciettnntion irivea to colleetions in Hnn Jn.n onnty.
ThfK herlng piMt"
Will ailvprti. eitenWely among liaafrn InTaeUira.
for sale call and leave list. No sales, no eharga. Commintans reaeun ble ao
Call oa or addnes
ntlnfeotion
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Watches, clocks and jvelry renaire! in
lirst claes mannnr at reRHonahl ipricps
on snort notice and warranted.

Tie First National Bank
Established

Aztec, San Juaw Copntt.
Nrw Mexico

Fsrmn. Rnnchei, Frnlt Tr.ee
and Cityl'roprt.von ComaiioitiB

Tlio Old rteliablo
.fe we lor.

FOR

TOU'LL BATS MONET.

Add

J.

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,
BD13 AND BULLS....

Dnn't nrwlMt to eall and flaure with ro. for Remftmbr tha place, in the Oeorge
J itinny IJrug atore.
all in my lint,

nrlv
naii with full Instructions liow to
aite vhtn delirad.

Granville Pendleton,

When you want anything In the line of
Watcboo, Diamonds, Jewelry, clocks,
spectacles or aterling silver oi
plated ware, go to

I. ZEI.LEU,

Prescriptions,
Chemicals,
Perfumes,
Toilet Articles,
Whiskeys,
Wines,
Cigars, Etc.

that loathsome disease.
You ask how?
We answer, the only abso
lute protection against small
pox known to the medical
world is vaccination. The ex-- .
pense is so small that all can
afford it. You o Are it to your
self and family to take this
precaution now.

ucoaL ano otherwise.
Tachr'

al tha grip (or several day.
Mre. Frank Htatbtra and Misaos
Qrace and Myrtle McCoy were in Altec
from Flora Viata Wednesday.
Mother Spear'e funeral sermon will be
preached at Flora Vitta next Sunday
morning by Re. Wn. Eadie.
The three weeks' aerie of revival
meetings in Alteo closes thia evening
The hart been highly su&csesful,
See W. C. Chapman, tht leading hardware man of Durango, when you
waat to bay a wagon. He keepa the
Baia tha beat made.
Insure your property against loss by
fire in tha leading
ompanie af the
world, Call on or writs, Tba Local
Sesurity Co., Durango, Colo.
Sheriff Dodaon aipectt to move his
family to tha countp seat from the La
riaia in in near luture. ui will oe.
cupy tha house vacated by ei Sheriff
Brown.
C. H. McHenry thia week entered
Upon hie dutiee ae county treasurer and
collector, succeeding ei Collector John
W. Brawn and e Treasurer Monroe
Fields.
Judge Pendleton leaves this morning
week or ten
for Santa Fa, to be gone
daya. He has legal business there to
attend to, and will look in on tan legislature at ta work.
Protraeted meetings wil' be held is
..
J1
Tí .
t
TI
cauiiu i r ioro v isia every auer
"pn nd erenlog of next week. Services
be held in Altec next Sunday aven

Durango, Cou.
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All grades of BOOKS ufted in Naw Mexico Schools kept in stock.

Kkpt ii Stock: Tablea, Cupboards,
Writing desk, Kitchen cabinets, Spice
cabinet, etc.

WALL PAPER

Burial easktas oa hand and aiada to order oa
short Botica.

The

Inter-Ocea-

...

20 per cent off for cash.

Shop in Old School House,
Aitbo, N. H.

Pianos and Organs.

Hotel.

n

Strater gonse
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ALBX. WAHLER, Prop.

DfJRAHCrO,

New Brick Handsomely Furnished,

COLOIAIX).

Opposite Depot. Electric Lights.
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Allx. Waiiler,

v
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ALSO DEALER IN

Prcprictor.

CHAS. E. STILWELL,

.

GROCERIES, FRESH acá SALT MEATS

r.

Jlr.erican

Bookseller and Stationer.

AK3 BUILDER,

DURANGO, COLO.
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Oyster, Fish, Butter, Egc
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